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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1205 BALTl\lORE • KANSAS CITY, \10. 6--110.5 
1975 - 76 OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
Send Reports Air Mall, Speclal Dellvery on each Sunday In December, Jenuary end Februery untll all gemes, Including tournament games, are reporled. 
Full Nome (Lost, First) 
Totals for others not listed; 
include team rebounds 
TEAM TOTALS 
OPPONENTS TOTALS 
Please circle any category which would rank in national statistics in colored ink. 
Class Gomes 








* -- Any appearance constitutes a game ployed . 
Length of t ime or performance is not a factor. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GI.Mt. HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEJ.SON 
MOST POINTS: BY_ vs l DATE ll/ ·t , 
' . I 
MOST F.G.: BY vs , DATE l!/£·::J'f!i 
MOST FT : BY vs DATE 12[1).l15. 
: DATE ,.../&/7-S MOST REBDS. : BY vs 
SEND REPORT VIA AIR MAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY, TO: 
OVER N.A.I.A. STATISTICAL BUREAU 































SCORE OPPONENT SCORE 
....n_ 
INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Include all games played from start of season, rather than 
just games played since last report. 
2. Include only games played against four-year degree-grant• 
ing institutions. Games against alumni teams, service teams, 
AAU teams, semi-pro teams, or junior colleges are not re• 
portable. 
3. All playoff games and tournament games are to be in-
cluded in your final report. 
4. The home team's statistics are official. If the visiting team 
does not have a statistician, the home team should provide 
a copy of the game statistics afterward. If visitor's statis-
tician is present, the two should work together in order to 
have the fewest possible discrepancies. 
FIELD GOAL ATRMPTS1 Any attempt to make a basket, including con• 
trolled tips and blocked shots is a field goal attempt. Don't charge an at• 
tempt when a player is charged with violation or o foul is called unleas 
the basket is allowed. 
FREE THROW ATTIMPTS1 Do not charge an attempt when a lane vio-
lation occun. 
A REBOUND MUST IE CRIDITED for every missed goal if the boll be-
comes or continues to be alive. 
SPECIAL REMARKS 
A REBOUND IS CRIEDfflD TO A PLAYER who recovers a liw ball 
which has missed scoring a goal (field or free). The recovery may be ac-
complished: (1) by gaining control of the boll; or (2) by tipping ar batting 
the bolt in an attempt to score a goal; or (3) by tipping or batting the 
ball to a teammate sa that teammate or another member of his team is 
the fir5t to gain control of it. 
A REBOUND 15 CRIDITED TO THI TIAM1 (1) which is awarded the 
ball for a throw-in if the ball has gane out af bounds after a missed 
gaal; ar (2) which recovers the tip If a held ball is called after a missed 
goal; or (3) which is awarded the ball for a throw-in or free throw if a 
violation or foul has been called immediately following a missed goal. 
INDIVIDUAL REBOUNDS PLUS TEAM REBOUNDS EQUA1 rhe number 
of mi11ed field goals plus the number of missed frn throws after which 
the boll remains alive. 
A TURN-OVIR OCCURS1 (a) when a team, after gaining control of the 
ball, loses it to the opponent before the ball is in flight following a try 
for goal (field or frn); or (b) when . a team, awarded the ball for a 
throw-in, lose• it due to a violation or foul before the throw-in end1; or 
(c) when the opponenh of the thrower-in gain control of the bait follow-
ing the throw-in. 
AN ASSIST is a pau made to a player who makes a try and scores di-
redly or who does not dribble more than twice before making a try 
ond scaring. 
(TELEPHONE) 
